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Overview
• 2009 Freiberg XtL Conference
• Overview of our gasification trials in the
Siemens gasifier

• This presentation
• New results and analyses
• Linkages with laboratory-scale work
• Laboratory Characterisation of Coals for use
in Entrained Flow Gasification
• Gasification trials of Australian coals in the
Siemens pilot-scale gasifier
• Overview of results
• Links with outcomes of lab-scale testing

• Implications for coal test and assessment
procedures
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• Four Australian thermal coals
• Wide range in rank including
sub-bituminous, high volatile
bituminous, and semi
anthracite.
• Consistent set of samples with
extensive fundamental work
undertaken previously.

Laboratory Characterisation

Lab-based Coal Assessment Techniques
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Devolatilisation and Char Reactivity
• High pressure and heating rate
volatile yields
• Greater than expected based
on proximate analysis for all
coals
• Wide range in values across
coal types
• Part of an ongoing study into
effects of temp, press, heating
rate etc on VY

• Char Reactivity
• The two low-ranked coals have
reactivity to CO2 an order of
magnitude greater than the
bituminous coal and the
anthracite
• Effect of pressure as expected
based on previous work

Gasification Behaviour:
Entrained Flow Reactor Studies
• CRC701 and 704 are
consistently more
reactive, in particular at
1400°C
• Low VY can lead to
excess O2 for CRC703
(artificially produces
high char ‘gasification’
rate).
• Demonstrates
importance of volatile
yields AND char
reactivity to overall coal
conversion levels
achieved in gasification
• Consistency with bench
scale measurements of
volatile yield and lowtemperature char
reactivity

Slag Viscosity Measurements (lab slags)
• Measured viscosity of
slags produced from ash
made from samples of fed
coals
• Wide range in viscosity
profiles
• CRC703 fluxed to lower
viscosity to an acceptable
level

• CRC701 most suitable;
CRC704 least (from slag
perspective)
• Potential for interesting
interaction between high
reactivity and poor ash.

Coal Assessment Outcomes
Coal

Slag

Reactivity/PEFR

Comments

CRC701

Excellent

Good volatile yields and char
reactivity

Should be a good gasification coal
pending suitable drying of feed.

CRC702

Suitable

Good volatile yields,
relatively low char reactivity

Should be readily gasifiable; may not
achieve results as ‘good’ as CRC701
or CRC704.

CRC703

Needs fluxing to
be suitable

Relatively poor,
likely to be compounded by
char structure

Unlikely to be a suitable gasification
coal, based mainly on conversion
performance.

Should be an interesting coal.

CRC704

Borderline
acceptable –
needs high
temperatures

Good volatile yields and char
reactivity

It has the potential for slag issues to
dominate reactivity properties such
that gasification efficiencies are lower
than ‘theoretically’ possible based on
reactivity behaviour.

Pilot-Scale Testing

Pilot-Scale Testing
•
•
•
•
•

5 MWth gasification facility (Siemens)
Dry fed
Cooling screen
Syngas quench
Gas and solid sampling and analysis
Coal and oxygen feed

Cooling screen lined
gasification chamber

Spray quench
Raw gas out

Slag hopper

Gasification Performance:
Calculated Temperature and ‘CGE’
• CRC701
• Lowest temperature (& O:C)
and greatest CGE

• CRC702
• Moderate to high temperatures
(& O:C), good CGE as a result

• CRC703
• Low temperatures and low
CGE
• (needed more temperature but
not possible due to slag)

• CRC704
• Highest temperatures of all
samples
• Lowest CGE
• Temp set by slag, masking any
benefit from high reactivity

Gasification Performance:
Estimates of Slag Thickness
CRC704

CRC701

CRC702
CRC703

Calculated slag thickness relates well to proportion of ‘coarse’ slag in the tapped
samples. It is also consistent with some of the preliminary conclusions made based
on conversion, O:C and temperature data from the previous slide.

Slag Viscosity:
Lab-Slags vs ‘Real’ Slags
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Good agreement between lab slags and ‘real’ slags in terms of
viscosity. Impact of slag on wall of gasifier from previous tests
(dotted line) is clear, and a significant aspect of any variation.

CRC704

Coal Behaviour and Gasifier Operation (1)
CGE

Siemens trials
SP limitation

CRC701

• CRC701
• Operated within the range set by
Slag Properties
• Well above the limitation set by
reactivity
• Close to optimal conditions for
this coal
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• CRC702

Siemens trials
SP limitation

CRC702

• Operated very close to (perhaps
just below) range set by slag
• Above reactivity limit (close)
• Not much room for further
optimisation
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Coal Behaviour and Gasifier Operation (2)
CGE

Siemens trials

CRC703

SP limitation

• CRC703
• Operated outside slag range and
below reactivity ‘limit’
• Explains poor overall behaviour
• Suggests fluxing was
unsuccessful (perhaps due to
char morphology)
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• CRC704
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• Operated well within suggested
slag range and well above
reactivity ‘limit’
• Suggests that temperatures could
be lower
• Does not take into account
transformations in mineral matter
composition between ash and
slag and impacts on viscosity
behaviour.

Summary
• Laboratory characterisation of coals for use in entrained flow
gasification
• Volatile yields, char reactivities
• Gasification behaviour
• Slag viscosity

• Testing of the same coals in an entrained-flow, pilot-scale
gasifier
• Good alignment between expectations based on laboratory data
and coal gasification performance under real conditions
• Coal-to-coal differences in laboratory testing reflected in the conditions
(e.g. O:C/temperature) used to gasify these coals.

• Interaction between requirements of mineral matter and the
reactivity of the coal demonstrate the importance of considering
these aspects together
• leads to opportunities for optimisation of gasifier performance
• Development of strategies for managing ‘difficult’ coals
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